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EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
Characterizationf LeftVentricularMechanicalFunctionDuring
Arrhythmiasby Two-DimensionalEchocardiography.
II. Location of the Site of Onset ofPrematureVentricularSystoles
MARCO A. R. TORRES, MD, ELIOT CORDAY, MD, FACC, SAMUEL MEERBAUM , PhD, FACC,
TATSUO SAKAMAKI , MD, THOMAS PETER, MD, TAKAHISA UCHIYAMA, MD, FACC
Los Angeles. Cahforma
Two-dimensionalechocardiography was applied exper-
imentally in a closed chest dog model with intact peri-
cardiumtodeterminethe location,magnitudeand extent
ofcontractileresponseduringpacing from discrete ven-
tricularsites.Midventricularshort-axistomographic
imagesobtainedduringregularsinus rhythm and sub-
sequentprematureventricularbeats providedcompar-
ativemeasurementsof global and segmental systolic
changes of cross-sectional luminal areas and myocardial
wall thickness.Computer-assistedstandardizedanalysis
of segmental systolicfractionalareachange and wall
thickeningwas used to map leftventricularcontraction
duringnormalrhythmandprematurebeats of 70% cou-
pling interval,inducedalternatelyfrom anteriorand
lateral aspects of the mid-left ventricular short-axis cross-
sectional plane.
Past experimental studies (1-4) have reported characteristic
alterations in global and regional cardiac contraction during
ventricular pacing. Investigators have demonstrated with
high speed cinematography (5) and echocardiography (4,6,7)
that a significant asynchrony of ventricular contraction may
be caused by Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome (8), pre-
mature ventricular beats (4,7), pacing at high rates or spon-
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A characteristicpatternconsisting of early systolic
contractionand wall thickening was followed by para-
doxical motion and wall thinning in late systole in seg-
mentscorrespondingto the region of direct electrical
stimulation. Statisticalanalysis of segment by segment
function indicated a maximalamountofprematurebeat
contractilederangementat the site of the stimuli. Pacing
from arightventricularwall site in themidventricular
pl ne caused asimilarprematurebeat response at the
anterioraspect of theinterventricularseptum.
It is concludedthattwo-dimensionalechographic
analysis of segmentalventricularfunction can identify
the location of electrical stimuli, and thus might non-
invasivelycharacterizeregionalpatternsof contraction
associated with ectopic fociduringarrhythmias.
taneous ventricular tachycardia(4,9-12). Yet, despite evi-
encesuggestinga relation between ventricular sites ofnormal
electricalactivationand regional contractileabnormality ( I,2),
such a specific association has not been fully validated. Open
chest experimental studies allowed only limited surveys of
cardiac contraction and were subject to the known physi-
ologic artifacts caused by thoracotomy and pericardiotomy.
In the closed chest. investigations with cineangiography
generally provide only limited views of the ventricle. and
contrast mediacan induce physiologic dysfunction that often
complicates interpretation of measurements. Studies apply-
ing M-modeechocardiography are limited by an " ice-pick"
view of cardiac structures that proves to be an impediment
to quantitative segmental analysis during spontaneous al-
terations or interventions.
As a result of recent developments. comprehensive non-
invasive mapping of cardiac motions can be achieved by
means of two-dimensional echocardiography. We therefore
applied this method in this study to determine the location
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andcharacterof thesegmentalcontractileresponse during
controlledventricularpacingfrom discreteventricularsites.
Our echographicstudy waspecificallydesignedto analyze
the spatial andtemporalchangesof wall motion and wall
thickening insegmentsof amidventricularshort-axis cross
sectioncorrespondingto anteriorand lateral wall sites of
pacing from the leftventricleand during pacing from the
free wall of the rightventricle.
Methods
Experimental Preparation
Twelve healthy adult mongrel dogs weighing 21.3 to 32.2 kg
(mean± standard deviation= 28.1 ± 4.99) were anesthetized
with intravenous pentobarbital (30 mg/kg body weight) after in-
tramuscular morphine premedication (3 mg/kg). After endotracheal
intubation, respiration was maintained with a Harvard ventilator
and room air. Two 7 French catheters were placed in the left
ventricle and thoracic aorta, respectively, to record left ventricular
and aortic pressures by means of Statham P23 Db transducers. A
standard leadelectrocardiogram,aortic and left ventricular pres-
sures and maximal rate of rise of left ventricular pressure (dP/dt)
were recorded simultaneously on an Electronics for Medicine med-
ical multichannel recorder (model V12)at a paper speedof 50 mm/s.
Ventricularpacing.While continuous mechanical ventilation
with air was maintained, thedog'schest was opened at the fourth
left intercostal space and three stimulating electrodes were inserted
through the pericardium in a plane roughly perpendicular to the
left anterior descending coronary artery and midway between the
apex and aortic root. The electrodes were applied at the following
sites: I) the anterior aspect of the left ventricle, I ern laterally
from the left anterior descending coronary artery; 2) the lateral
aspect of the left ventricle, halfway between the left anterior de-
scending and circumflex coronary arteries; and 3) the free wall of
the right ventricle. ByUSlOg a Tectronic pulse generator equipped
with a stimulus isolation unit, the heart could be paced with any
of the three bipolar stimulating electrodes at the specific epicardial
sites. After the instrumentation was completed, the chest was closed
and the lungs reinflated. Two-dimensional echocardiographic stud-
ies were conducted during a sequence of 8 successive beats of
ventricular pacing (at a rate 10 beats above the spontaneous sinus
rate), followed by a single premature ventricular beat with a70O/C
coupling interval (relative to the paced beat) induced from one of
the preceding three sites.
Two-Dimensional Echocardiography
A standard 3 MHz 90° ultrasonic sector scanner (Advanced
Technology Laboratories, Mark II, model 860) provided two-di-
mensional echocardiographic images of the beating heart that were
directly recorded onto magnetic tape by a video cassette recorder
(Panasonic model 8200). All the two-dimensional echocardio-
graphic examinations were performed wtth the chest closed and
the pericardium unopened, using the method previously reported
by this laboratory (13). To determine the appropriate left ventric-
ular level of the short-axis cross section that corresponded to the
midventricular plane in which the epimyocardial electrodes were
located, use was made of echocardiographic landmarks such as
the papillary muscles and the junction of the right and left ventricles
(14) and the location of the characteristic systolic bulging of the
ventncularwall that always appeared in thepaclOgregion (I). By
sweeping and tilting the transducer along the long axis of the left
ventricle, it was possible to locate the maximal bulge excursion
which generally corresponded to the level of the left ventricle
where the electrodes had been placed. Postmortem sectioning of
the left ventricle into short-axis slabs revealed characteristic an-
atomic landmarks that could be corroboratedWith the correspond-
ing echocardiographicmidpapillary level short-axissection in which
the electrodes were located.
Echocardiographicanalysis,Detailed analysis was obtained
by recording on a Sony video-disc (SMV (010)With a 10 second
two-dimensronal echocardiographic Image acquisition. This pro-
vided real-time, slow motion and frame by frame playback, as
well as stop-frame analysis which facilitated draw109of endocar-
dial and epicardial outlines of the left ventricular cross-sectional
images from appropriate stop frames. The outlining of borders in
cross sections and subsequent analysis of wall motion was further
aided by echo image digitization and cine-loop replay of selected
beats, utihzing a Medical Data Systems A2 image processing com-
puter. Such repeated computer-aided replay of a single preselected
beat (for example, the premature beat) was found to greatly in-
crease the definition of movements of endocardium and epicardium
and to help overcome uncertainties about boundaries and wall
motions. The tracmg procedure was standardized by drawing the
leading edges of the endocardial and epicardial echo borders, both
of which were very well visualized in the dog (Fig. IA andBand
2A and B). The interfaces were drawn directly from the
enlarged video screen onto transparencies.
Analysisduringa ventricularprematurebeat.The lowest
ventncular pacing rate used was 10 beats faster than the prevailing
sinus control rate. The latter ranged from 90 to 130 beats/minute.
primarily because of anesthesia and minor surgical procedures or
manipulations dunng placement of the pacing electrodes. To ac-
quire end-diastolic and end-systolic short-axis cross-sectional areas
dunng the premature ventricular beats, the followingcritenawere
adopted: I) the end-diastolic frame was chosen to coincide with
the largest overall cross-sectional area noted between the time of
the paced electncal stimulus and the R wave of the premature beat;
and 2) end-systole was standardized to correspond to the cross-
sectional frame in which ventricular wall segments at a location
rem te from the site of the stimulating electrode exhibited maximal
inward systolic excursion of the endocardial outline. Conse-
quently. the systolic myocardial thickening of these remote seg-
ments was always maximal at this end-systolic point of the cardiac
cycle.
Analysis of globaland segmentalventricularfunction.
Computer-assisted analysis of segmental function included stand-
ardized subdivision of end-diastolic and end-systolic section areas
into eight equal4SO sector areas (Fig. IC and 2C). These 8 seg-
ments of a midventricular short-axis left ventricular cross section
were classified into four regions as follows: a) anterior (segments
I and 2); b) anterolateral (segments 3 and 4); c) posterior (segments
5 and 6); and d) septal (segments 7 and 8). The"remote"segments
were designated as those located diagonally opposite to segments
that incorporated the pacing site (for example. I versus 5; 2 versus
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6; 3 versus 7; 4 versus 8). Thestandardizedsubdivision of the
sectioncommencedfrom an indexing line connecting the right
ventricular-leftventricularjunctionwith the computed geometric
center of the epicardial outline.
To characterize global sectional and segmental wall movement,
a systolic percent fractional area change was obtained by computer-
assisted analysis for both the total cross section and its individual
8 segments.Similarly,global sectional and segmental average
systolic percent wallthickeningwas calculated. Systolic fractional
area change and wallthickeningwere calculated as follows:
FigureL Photographsof two-dimensionalechocardiographrcimages Il-
lustrating diastolic (A) and systolic (B) Images during normal sinus rhythm
beats afterimplantationof the electrodes (chest temporarily opened and
then closed). Theechographicimages are of equal quality to those obtained
beforethoracotomy.C, thecorrespondingcomputersegmental display for
bothepicardialandendocardialdiastolic(continuous)and systolic(dotted)
outhnes.ThecomputerdisplayIS magnified and slightly rotated compared
with the originalpicture'sposition. X= indexing (reference) point at end-
diastole;K = indexing (reference) point at end-systole; 0= center of
gravity ofendocardialoutline atend-diastole;* = center of gravity of
endocardial outline atend-systole.
where EDA=end-diastolicarea, ESA=end-systolic area.
ESWTh - EDWTh
Wall thickening (WTh%)= x 100%,
EDWTh
Systolic fractional area change (FAC%)
EDA - ESA
EDA
A
x 100%
B
Figure2. Photographsof phasictwo-dimensionalechocardiographicIm-
ages illustratmg diastolic (A) and systolic (B) images during a premature
ventricularbeat induced from theantenoraspect of the leftventncle(be-
tweenarrows).The arrowsdunngsystole (B) point to a localized bulge
in the region of thestimulatingelectrode.In C, the characteristic bulge is
made evident through segmentalcomputerdisplay ofcorrespondingout-
lines from A and B. Symbols as in Figure I
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Table1. Segmental Systolic Fractional Area Change During Control and Premature Beats Induced From Anterior. Anterolateral and
Right Ventricular Sites (mean± standard deviation: n= 12 dogs)
VentricularSegments
'7c FAC of the
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Cross Section
Control 59.3 61.0 54.6 53.5 53.6 47.6 52.1 52.5 53.5
(SinUS :t 11.1 :t I I 0 :t 15.5 :t 14 7 :t11.9 :t 14.6 :t 13.9 :t 14 7 :t 10.8
rhythm)
PVB, anterior - 70.0t 14.6* 24.4t 42.2 42.3* 32.7t 29.2t Il.It 17.3+
:t32.1 :t 3S.4 :t 15.5 :t 14.0 :t 13.5 :t 15.5 :t IS.5 :t 15.5 :t S.3
PYB, lateral 27.4t 16.3t - 3S.9·f - Ii.ot 27.9t 29.0t 32.0t 29.7t 16.4+
±9.8 ± 23.3 :t 34.2 :t 23.4 :t 14.8 :t 13 0 :t 15.0 :t 11.3 :t66
PYB , right 34. 1* 41.4* 35.0' 42.5 41.0* 853t - 21.3t - 3S.7t 16. 1+
ventricle :t 24.7 :t21.S :t 15.2 :t 10.6 :t 14.S :t297 :t43.0 :t 31.7 :t 8.3
, P :$ 0.05.t p:$ 0 01comparedwithcontrol.t p< 0.001~ %- lracnonalareachange01globaleros sccuon.
% FAC = systolic percentfracuonalareachange.PVB ~ prematureventricularbeat
All valuesrepresentthemean :!: standarddevianonof valuesIn 12dog;
EDWTh= end-diastolic wall thickness and ESWTh= end-systolic
wall thickness.
Globaland segmental two-dimensionalechocardiographicmea-
surements of fractional area change and systolic wall thickening
in mid-left ventricular cross sections wereperformedin each dog
during four equivalent sequences, each of which included sinus
rhythm and a single premature beat induced at afixedcoupling
interval of 70% (relative to the paced beat). Thesesequ ncesof
measurements were performed for each of the threeventricular
pacing sites, and respective changes in global and regional con-
traction were derived.
Statistical analysis. The four separate singleprematureven-
tricular beatmeasurements offractionalarea change and systolic
wallthickeningwere averaged I) for each dog, 2) for each seg-
ment, and 3) for each pacing site. To compare segments and
conditions, premature ventricular beat-induced percent fractional
area change and systolic wall thickening changes (from regular
sinus rhythm control beats) were expressed as the percent differ-
ence from control for fractional area change and for systolic wall
thickening.
Fractional area change and systolic wall thickening in the
control beats were compared with values in prematureventricular
beats, using theWilcoxonmatched-pairs signed-ranks test (15).
Additionally, differences in fractional area change and systolic
wallthickening(expressedas the percent change from control)
b tweensegmentsduringpacingfromthe samesiteanddifferences
within segmentsduring pacing from different sites were analyzed
by Friedman's two-way analysis of variance.Significantresults
found by the Friedman test (probability[pJ<0.05) (15) were fur-
ther analyzedby theNewman-Keuls multiplecomparisontest with
alpha equal to 0.05 (16).
The values are presented as a mean ± standard deviation
(Tables I to 4). For statisticalanalysis of the global fractional area
changebetween the sinus rhythm control beats and the premature
ventricular beats, 48 measurements offractionalarea change for
prematurebeats for each pacing site were compared with control
sinus rhythm beats by Student's pairedt test analysis.
Results
Reproducibility.Tab le 5 shows interobserver repro-
ducibilitydata for globa l (midpapillarycross sectionofthe
left ventricle) andsegmentaltwo-dimensional echocard io-
graphic analysisin end-diastolic and end-systolicframes
Table 2. Segmental Systolic WallThickeningDuringControl and Premature Beats Induced From Anterior, Anterolateralnd Right
Ventricular Sites (means± standard deviation; n= 12dogs)
VentricularSegments
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Control 46.9 26.7 46.0 2S.4 39.0 31.0 34.8 42.0
(SInU, :t 19.4 :t9.3 :t 17.5 :t I I.S :t 13.3 :t 15.3 ± 12.3 ± 16.1
rhythm)
PVB, anterior -36.St 6.2t 11.4t 22.3 33.1 21.8 19 It 6.4 *
± 10.7 ±13.7 :t 10.3 ± 16.5 :±: 12.3 :t 12.5 ± 14.3 :t 13.7
PVB. lateral 17.4t 3.9t -29.7t - IO.St 19. It 21.2* 21 7t 23.7t
± 11.6 ± 12.9 :tS5 :t 9.2 ± S.I ± 10.8 ±119 ± 13.6
PVB , right IS .3t 14.5' 19.5* 24.2 31.1 11.6t - 5.Q'r - 27 S·;·
ventricle ± 19.3 ± 11.8 :!: 17.7 :t95 :t IS. I :t 197 :t 15.9 :t 12.7
• p :$ 0.05.t P :s 0.01 comparedwithcontrol.
All valuesrepresentthemean :!: standarddeviationofvaluesIn 12dogs Abbreviatronsas In Table I.
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Table 3.ComparisonofPercentDecreaseFromControlinSystolicFractionalAreaChangeofDifferentSegmentsDuring Premature
VentricularBeats(mean± standardeviation; n= 12dogs)
Ventricular Segments
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
PVB, anterior -217.9*t - 70.6 - 44.1 - 9.7 -17.0 - 30.4 -46.7 - 8\.9*t
::!:48.6 ::!:61.3 ::!:5\.5 ::!:60.8 ::!:3\.9 ::!:25.4 ::!:28.3 ::!:43.9
PVB, lateral -52.9 -71.8 -176.7*t - 118.9*t -45.3*t -34.4 -36.5 -40.5
::!: 16.4 ::!:39.2 ::!:60.2 ::!:58.4 ::!:30.6 ::!:32.3 ::!:284 ::!:22.2
PVB, right -38.3 - 30.7*t -31.4 -10.3 -19.3 -80.3 -142.1*t - 193.4*t
ventricle ::!:46.1 ::!:36.4 ::!:30.1 ::!:42.5 ::!:34.1 ::!:72.6 ::!:93.4 ::!: 119.1
+ Statistical sigrnficance of oneparncularsegment dunng pac109 from different sites.= 0.05 t Segment statistically significant from all other segments during pac109
from the same Site,= 0.05
All values represent thc mean:!: standard deviation of value' 10 12 dogs.
duringprematureventricularsystoles. Meaninterobserver
variability(± standardeviation)was calculated as:
. . 1st observer - 2nd observer
% variability= -------------
average of Ist and 2nd observers
The mean percentvariabilitywas small for globalsection
endocardialareas (1.7± 1.3% inend-diastoleand 3.2±
I.9% in end-systole), as well as for its average wall thick-
ness (4.7± 2.5% inend-diastoleand7.3± 11.8% in end-
systole).Segmentalreproducibilityanalysisshowedahigher
meanpercentvariabilityforendocardialreas(9.0± 15.1%
in end-diastole and 7.6± 15.8% in end-systole, respec-
tively). Forsegmentalwall thickness, the mean percent
variabilitywas9.5± 8.9% inend-diastoleand8.7± 7.3%
inend-systole.
Because thesevariabilitiesare much smaller than the
measuredchanges caused byprematureventricularbeats,
it was possible to apply thetwo-dimensionalechocardio-
graphicstandardizedimagingtechniquetoperforma dif-
ferentialanalysis of thefunctionalderanements in pre-
mature beats induced from alternate pacing sites.
Time course of segmentalcontractileresponse and
electricalstimulationduringprematureventricularbeats.
Figure IA and B, shows sinus rhythmechocardiograms in
thetemporarilyopened chest after theimplantationof the
pacing electrodes and Figure IC shows thecorr sponding
computer-assisteddisplay.Two-dimensionalechocardio-
graphic studies werep rformed uringventricularpacing
followedby single prematurebeatsinducedfrom either the
anterior (Fig. 2) oranterolateral(Fig. 3) aspectsof the left
ventricle and from the free wall of the rightventricle(Fig.
4). The high quality of all the images obtained during the
premature beats allowedsatisfactoryquantitationof frac-
tional area change and systolic wallthickening.Regardless
of the site of pacing,prematureventricularbeatsinvariably
induceda regionalparadoxicalwallmotioncorresponding
to the pacing site (Fig. 5)(contractionduringisovolumic
systolefollowedby adistension-bulgingin the systolicejec-
tion phase). In contrast, during control sinusrhythmall
segments of the ventricle exhibiteduniforminwardcon-
traction throughout systole and noregi nalbulging was
encountered (Fig. I). Thus, frame by frametwo-dimen-
sionalechocardiographicexaminationduringpremature
ventricularbeats revealedsignificantlydifferentcontractile
dynamics in the particular ventricular segment that corre-
sponded to the selected site, ascomparedwithnormally
phased contraction in a nonstimulatedremotesegmentwith
segmentalcontractionduring anormallyconductedbeat.
To illustrate the aberrantco ractiledynamics, Figure 6
Table4.Comparison ofPercentDecreaseFromControlof SystolicWall ThickeningofDifferentSegments During Premature
VentricularBeats(mean± standardeviation;n = 12dogs)
VentricularSegments
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
PVB, anterior -191.6*t - 81.6 -61.2 8.3 - 6.3 -19.4 -46.4 - 85.7*t
::!:49.9 ::!:64.5 ::!:54.1 ::!: 114.5 ±42.7 ± 49.4 ::!:30.5 ::!:47.7
PVB, lateral -60.8 - 90.3 -182.2+t - 133.5*t -47.0*t - 20.5 -35.8 - 35.3
::!:28.6 ::!:50.0 ::!:58.6 ±46.0 ::!:25.3 ::!:38.4 ::!:28.9 ::!:41.3
PVB, right -57.6 -43.9*t - 5\.9 8 3 - 23.3 - 78.4 -125.7*t - 177.9*t
ventricle ::!:51.4 ::!:42.8 ::!:42.1 ± 87.4 ±46.6 ± 60.9 ::!:53.7 ::!:54.1
+ Statistical significance of one particular segment under differentcondmons (p= 005) t Segment stansncally sigmticant from all other segmentv under same condition
p = 0.05.
All values represent mean:!: standard deviation of values in 12 dogs,
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Figure3. Photographsof phasictwo-dimensionalechocardiographicIm-
ages illustratingdiastolic(A) and systolic (B) images during a premature
ventncularbeatoriginatingfrom the lateral aspect of the leftventncle.
The arrows in B point to alocalizedbulgeobservedin the region of the
snrnulaungelectrode.In C, thecharactensticbulge isevidencedthrough
segmentalcomputerdisplayof correspondingoutlinesfrom A and B.
Figure4. Photographsof phasictwo-dimensionalcchocardiographicm-
agesillustratingdiastolic(A) and systolic (B) imagesdunnga premature
ventricularbeatoriginatingfrom the rightventricularfree wall. A localized
bulge wasobservedat theanteriorsurface of theinterventncularseptum
between thearrows.In C. this bulgeIS defined by means of segmental
computerdisplay ofcorrespondingoutlinesfrom A and B. Symbols as in
Figure I.
shows a sequence of systolic frame images during pacing
from the anterolateral wall of the left ventricle. These two-
dimensional images reveal a very early systolic contraction
and wallthickening,followed in late systole by bulging and
wall thinning in theparticularwall segment containing the
stimulating electrode.
Fractionalareachangeandwallthickeningas a func-
tionof thepacingsite.Statisticalcomparisonswere made
of two-dimensionalechocardiographicallyderived segmen-
tal fractional area change and systolic wall thickness be-
tweenprematureventricularbeats and normally conducted
beats (Tables I and 2). During the induced premature ven-
tricular beat, all segmentsxhibiteda decrease in contractile
A B c
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the pacingelectrodeswerelocated),the specificassociation
with the site ofprematureventricularsystoleinductionwas
clearlydemonstrated(Tables3 and 4).Thus,when the pre-
matureventricularbeat was induced from theanteriorsite
(correspondingtosegmentI), a 218% reduction in fractional
areachangeand a 192%decreasein wallthickeningwas
noted.Substantialbut significantl ysmallerreductionsin
fractional areachangeand systolic wallthickeningwere
noted in theadjoiningsegments(segments2 and 8), and
thesmallestchangewas observedin the most remote seg-
ment(segment5). Similarbehaviorwas seen during pacing
fromothersites.
A
Figure6. Photographsof phasictwo-dimensionalechocardiographicm-
ages illustrating the aberrant regional contra tiondunngpacing from the
lateral aspect of the left ventricle . Thearrowspoint to an early systolic
contractionand wallthickening(B). followed by bulging and wallthinning
In late systole(e).
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Figure5. Representativetemporal graphs of segmentalendocardiallu-
minal areas and wallthicknessduring the systolic phaseof the cardiac
cycle. during a normallyconductedsinus rhythm beat (A) anddunng
prematureventricularcontraction(PVC) (B). induced from the lateral
aspect of the leftventricle.Thediagramillustrates that during sinus rhythm
there is a uniformcontractionthroughoutsystole. In the premature ven-
tricular beat. the paceds gment(segment 3)exhibitsan earlycontraction
followed bythinning(bulging) . which contrastswiththe pattern of con-
traction of a remotesegment(segment 7) .
function ,resultingin areductionin global section fractional
areachange.When thepercentdecreasein fractional area
changeandsystolicwallthicknessinduced by thepremature
beat wastudiedfromsegmentto segment(in the midpap-
ilIaryshort-axiscross section of the left ventricle in which
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Prematurebeatscausedthe mostsignificantfractional
area change andsystolicwallthicknesschangesfromcontrol
beats in thesegmentsnearesto theparticularpacing elec-
trode site.Segmentsthat did notexhibita significantde-
crease werelocatedin the"remote"region.The findings
during pacing from the free wall of the rightventricle(Op-
posite to septalsegment8) indicatethemaximalpremature
ventricularbeat-inducedloweringofcardiacfunctionin seg-
ment 8.Myocardialsegments7 and I were also found to
be clearlyinvolved,althoughto a lesserdegree,and the
most remote segment of the left ventricle (segment 4) showed
no effect. In fact, there was someindicationthat the most
remotesegmenttendedto have animprovedfunction,but
this trend did notprovestatisticallysignificantin our series
ofdogs. .
Effectsof premature ventricular systoleon global
function. The effectsof prematureventricularbeats were
also analyzedin termsof changesin leftventricularpeak
systolicpressureand globalsectionfractionalareachange
at themidpapillaryleft ventricularlevel. During normal
sinus rhythm,peaksystolicleftventricularbloodpressure
ranged from 100 to 164 mm Hg (mean127.8± 21.2)and
end-diastolicaorticpressurefrom60 to 136mm Hg (mean
94.0 ± 19.3).As a resultofprematureventricularsystole,
the peaksystolicleftventricularpressuredecreasedsignif-
icantly by42.7 ± 19.3mm Hg.
The global fractional area change of thecorresponding
short-axismidpapillarylevel sectioncontainingthe stimu-
latingelectrodeswas also significantlyaffectedby the
prematureventricularbeat. Table I listspercentsystolic
fractionalareachangein normallyconductedsinus rhythm
beats and in48 prematureventricularbeatsinducedfrom
theanteriorand lateralaspectsofthe leftventricleand from
the rightventricularfree wall. Asignificantlevel of change
(p < 0.001) was always found when thiscomparison
was made.
Extent of premature ventricular beat-induced changes.
When pacingfrom theanterior,anterolateralor right ven-
tricularfree wall, thestatisticallygreatesteffectsin seg-
mentalfractionalareachangeand wallthickeningwere con-
sistentlymeasuredat specificsites,that is, insegmentI
when pacingfrom theanteriorwall, insegment3 when
pacingfrom the lateral wall and in theanterioraspect of
the interventricularseptum(segment8) when pacing from
the rightventricularfree wall.However,significantchanges
were alsoevidentin leftventricularsegmentsadjacento
thestimulatingelectrodes.When pacing from theanterior
aspect of the leftventricle,theadjoini~g segments2 and 8
were alsoaffected,even thoughto asignificantlylesser
extenthan theanteriorwall segment1. There was always
a statisticallysignificantdifferencein themagnitudeof al-
terationof bothfractionalareachangeand wallthickening
betweenthesegmentdirectlyunderthestimulatingelectrode
and theadjoiningsegments.Thus,detailedtwo-dimensional
echocardiographicmappingestablishedthat the regional late
systolicbulgeinducedduringventricularpacingis not lim-
ited to asinglesite, but that its peakxcursionor maximal
changein segmentalfunctionis found at the specific site of
thestimulatingelectrode.In the caseoftheelectrodelocated
on the rightventricularfree wall, themaximalchange was
observedin theanterioraspect of theinterventricularseptum
(segment8).
Discussion
Hemodynamic(17-20)and echocardiographicstudies
(6,7,21,22)havedocumentedthatcardiacfunction can be
significantlyaltered duringcardiacarrhythmias.Investiga-
tionsof abnormalcardiacrhythmhave revealeda change
in cardiacperformanceduring rapid heart rates(23),in the
presenceof aberrantventricularconduction(17,23,24)or
with lossofsynchronizedatrial-ventricularcontraction,par-
ticularlyin the failing heart(22,24-26).High-speedcine-
matography(5), ultrasonicrystals(2), myocardialgauges
(3,14), contrastcineangiography(I), radionuclide-gated
studies(11,12)and echocardiography(6,7,21)have been
used todocumenthederangementofcardiacfunction dur-
ing arrhythmiasandconductiondisturbances(27).Deranged
cardiacperformancewas generallyassociatedwith seg-
mentalasynchronyofcontraction,and aparadoxicalsystolic
bulging was alsoreportedto occur at sitesof abnormal
electricalstimulation(l). In spiteof reportspointingto an
apparentrelationbetweenectopicactivationand local con-
tractionabnormalities,uch adirectassociationhas not yet
beenadequatelydemonstratedthroughcomprehensivespa-
tial andtemporalventricularmapping.
Application of two-dimensional echocardiography.
Currently,two-dimensionalechocardiographyappearsto of-
fer the best and mostcomprehensivenoninvasivereal-time
imagingtechniquefor evaluatingcardiackineticsduring
arrhythmiasin the animal model and the human being
(6,7,9,10).Severalinvestigationsindicatethattwo-dimen-
sionalechocardiographyhas thepotentialfor beat to beat
mapping of regional myocardial contraction in multiple cross
sectionsand levels of the leftventricle.Furthermore,com-
puter-aidedquantitativeanalysisof leftventricularcross-
sectionalimageshas now beendevelopedformeasurement
of both global andregionalwall motions as well as wall
thickness(28,29).The standardizedtwo-dimensionalecho-
cardiographicmethodappliedin thecurrentexperimental
studyseemstoprovidereliableindexesofregionalventric-
ularfunction,and has also beenvalidatedwithalternative
techniques,such ascontrastcineangiographyand radio-
nuclideventriculography(11,12).AlthoughM-modeecho-
cardiographyis equallynoninvasiveand has also been used
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in this setting(4,21),it is limited in its ability to measure
acutechangesof regionalcontraction abnormalities,pri-
marilybecauseof its narrow"ice-pick"view.
Our experimentalstudy wasperformedin dogs with the
pericardiumunopenedand with the chestclosedshortly after
epicardialinsertionof stimulatingelectrodes.Segmental
abnormalitiesat and near the site ofc ntrolledepicardial
stimulation were characterized and quantitated by means of
standardizedtwo-dimensionalechocardiographicmapping
of segmentalsystolicwall motion and wallthickness.TQ
derivereliablecomparisonsof regionalcontractileindexes
betweennormal andprematureventricularbeats,or other
cardiacarrhythmias,standardizedreferencingappearses-
sential. The computer-derived systolic fractional area change
and wallthickeningappearto be reliableindicatorsof re-
gional function(28,29),and werethereforeused inmapping
regionalalterationsin contraction.
Reliabilityof two-dimensionalechographicmeasure-
mentsduringprematurebeats.The qualityof left ven-
triculartwo-dimensionalechocardiographiccross-sectional
images in the dog (withavailablecommercialequipment)
providedadequate detail to identify and trace bothepicardial
andendocardialedges,which arerequiredfordetailedanal-
ysis of phasic wall motions and wallthickness.We previ-
ously reportedsatisfactoryinterobserverreproducibilityof
measurementsof end-diastolicand end-systolicleft ven-
tricularshort-axisection areas andcomputedsystolicfrac-
tional area change duringprematurebeats inclosedchest
dogs(7). In the currentstudy,meaninterobservervariability
of end-diastolicandend-systolicendocardialareas of sec-
tions was 5% or less, and for averagesectionswallthickness
was 19% or less.Interobserverreproducibilityfor the var-
ious segmentswas not asgood;meanpercentvariability
for end-diastolicand end-systolicendocardialareas was
less than 31%, and up to 17% for segmental wallthickness
(Table 5).
Comparisonwithprevious tudiesof cardiacfunction
duringventricularpacing.There have been fewinvesti-
gations of the effect of pacing on regional leftventricular
function. Five studies(1,2,3,11,30)have reportedan ob-
served relationbetweensegmentalabnormalityandelectri-
cal pacing site. One must be careful whencomparingvarious
studies becauseotherinvestigatorsused differenttech-
niques and experimental conditions (open versus closed chest
preparations,pericardiumopenedversuspericardiumun-
open d,myocardialgauges versusechocardiography,cin-
eangiographyversus radionuclidemethods). The present
study was performed during precisely controlled pacing from
specific cardiac sites inanesthetizedclosed chestdogs,with
priorimplantationof epimyocardialpacingelectrodesand
withoutopeningthepericardium.
Using standardizedtwo-dimensionalechocardiographic
mapping of regional cardiacfunction,we found that seg-
mentscorrespondingto the three chosen pacing sites ex-
hibited the largestdecreasein systolic fractional areach nge
andmyocardialwallthickening.Comparedwithotherseg-
ments at the samemidpapillarycross section whenpacing
from the same site (Table 3) or fromdifferentsites(Table
4), thecorrelationof each of the three pacing sites tolocation
of maximalreductionin segmentalpercentsystolicfrac-
tional area change and percent wallthickeningwas similar
and significant.Segmentsadjacento thediscretepacing
site were alsosignificantlyaffected,butalwaysto a much
smallerdegree ascomparedwith theparticularsegment
Table 5.Mean lnterobserverVanability(%) (mean ± standardeviation)
Endocardial Global Areas for Averaged WallThickness
Midpapillary Level for MidpaprllaryLevel
End-Diastole End-Systole End-Diastole End-Systole
1.7± 1.3 3.2 ± 1.9 4 7 ± 2.5 7.3 ± 11.8
VentricularSegments
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Endocardial areas
End-diastole 75 9.1 6.8 7.9 6.4 79 15.4 II. I
±8.3 ±8.i ±5.7 ±51 ±4.9 ±7.0 ± 13.6 ±7.7
End-systole 12.2 25.0 16.8 14.1 11.7 13.6 139 133
± 13.4 ±28.1 ± 21.5 ± 10 4 ± 13.4 ±84 ± 12 0 ± 18 9
Wall thickness
End-diastole 9.0 10.7 9.3 9.7 97 8.4 116 74
±6.1 ±8.5 ±6.1 ±4.9 ±66 ±7.6 ± 153 ±6.2
End-systole 8.4 8.0 8.8 9.4 74 89 10.8 8.4
±5.8 ±7.2 ±7.4 ±8.6 ±6.1 ± 11.5 ±7.0 ±49
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containingthestimulatingelectrode.Segmentsremotefrom
the mostinvolvedsite were leastaffected.Thus,our com-
puter-aided standardized mapping of the left ventricular cross
sectionsdemonstratedthat thisnoninvasivemethodclearly
identified theassociationbetweenregionalwall motion ab-
normalitiesatdiscreteelectricalstimulationsites, confirm-
ing in a quantitative and noninvasive manner the findings of
previousinvasivestudies(1-3,31).
Only acircumscribedareaoftheventricularmyocardium
near the siteof stimulationis affectedand not the more
remotesegments;this may berelatedto the early and short-
lived asynchronouscontractionof the involvedventricular
wallduringthepacing.As demonstratedby Durrerand van
derTweel(32),thespreadoftheexcitationwavegenerated
by ventricularstimulationis characterizedby slowconduc-
tion aroundthe siteof stimulation,comparedwith faster
conductionin therestofthemyocardium.Consequently,
therefractorinessat the siteof stimulationand itsadjacent
area would tend toerminatearlier,andmyocardialrelax-
ationaroundthe siteof stimulationmay also beginearlier
thanin theremainingmyocardium,resultingin systolic
bulgingof a regionalmassof tissuein thepresenceof
momentarilyelevatedintraventricularp essure.Frame by
frametemporalanalysisoftheechocardiographiccross sec-
tion and itsegmentsclearlyrevealedthatsegmentsin the
pacingsiteregionexhibiteda very earlycontractionwith
subsequentectopicarearelaxationand bulgingduring late
systolewhile theremainingmyocardiumwas stillcontract-
ing (Fig. 5 and 6). Theidentifiedbulges,reflected by de-
rangementsof computedregionalcontraction,may playa
majorrole in theobservedglobalderangementsof hemo-
dynamicsand leftventricularperformanceduring ventric-
ularpacing(6,7,18-20).A significantlyreducedcontrac-
tionduringventricularejectionin regionsclose to the pacing
site,coupledwithunalteredpatternofshorteningin regions
remotefrom thepacingsite, canprovideanexplanationfor
overallreductioninhemodynamicindexes(18-20),because
theearlyactivatedregionsarecontractingat theisometric
phaseof systoleand relaxingasynchronouslyrelative to
segmentson theopposingwall.
Right ventricular epicardial pacing. Conductionofthe
impulseafterepimyocardialstimulationshouldbe consid-
ered in theanalysisof the resultsof this study. After left
ventricularanteriorand anterolateralwall pacing,the im-
pulse presumablyspreadsto the rest of themyocardium
starting along thePurkinjenetworkof the pacedsegment.
However,the sequenceof eventsafterstimulationof the
rightventricularfree wall is morecomplex,becausethere
is noendocardialor Purkinjeconnectionbetweenthe ven-
tricles. Theimpulsemust firstinvadethe rightventricular
endocardiumand thenspreadto the leftventricularendo-
cardiumacross theseptum.Inour studyofrightventricular
free wallpacing,the septumbehavedas if the right ven-
tricularsurfaceoftheseptumwere being paced.
Limitations of the techniques used. Quantitativean-
alysis of segmentalwall motion in an asynchronously
contractingleft ventricleis difficult,and severalof the
assumptionsneed furtherclarification(2). A potential
complicatingfactor is that whole heartmovementsmight
interferewith segmentalwall motionmeasurements.The
longitudinalleftventricularmotions,checkedby noting the
epimyocardialelectrodeswith cinefluorography,indicated
only smalldisplacementalong the long axis. Theminimal
longitudinalsystolicmotionofthemidventricularshort-axis
sectionis thereforenotexpectedto interferewith the two-
dimensionalechocardiographicquantitativeanalysisand
mappingof thesegmentalfunctionin thepresentstudy.
Imaging problems are inherent in all echocardiographic
systems, but in thisexperimentalpreparationechodropouts
were veryinfrequentin theshort-axiscross-sectionalviews.
Theexcellentwo-dimensionalechocardiographicimages in
our dog modelappearto be due to theproximityof the heart
to the chest wall and to anapproximatelyconstantdepth
relative to thetransducer.
Two other possible limitations of this study must be dis-
cussed. First, the leftventricularsegmentsstudiedwere all
located in amidpapillarylevel crosssection.If thepacing
electrodeshad been placedeitherclose to the baseof the
heart or near the apex, it isconceivablethat theearliest
contractingmyocardialsegmentmight bemissedby the
echographicbeam. Wethereforesuggestthat futurestudies
extendour analysisby incorporatinglong-axistwo-dimen-
sionalechocardiographiccrosssectionsandemployingpac-
ing electrodesplacedatdifferentleftventricularlevels at
bothanteriorandanterolateralspects.Second,thesituation
ofthe canine heart isclearlynotidenticalto that inpatients
with ischemicheartdisease,consideringdifferentdegrees
of wall motionabnormalitiesin a varietyof ventricular
segments.Therefore,beforeclinicalapplicationofthis tech-
nique innonischemicor ischemicsettings,noninvasivetwo-
dimensionalechocardiographicassessmentof pacingsites
should be furthervalidatedthroughstudyofsegmentalven-
tricular contractiona d concomitantdetailedelectrophysi-
ologic mapping.
Clinical applicability. Experimentaltwo-dimensional
echocardiographicdocumentationof earlysystoliccontrac-
tion and late systolicrelaxationin a pacedsegmentappears
to haveimplicationsfor clinicalstudyof arrhythmias.Pa-
tients withrefractoryventriculararrhythmiasare being re-
ferred tosurgeonsfor excisionof thereentrantpathwayat
increasingrates.In currentclinicalpractice,such surgical
interventionis precededby time-consumingdetailedintra-
cardiacelectrophysiologicstudies,with inductionof ven-
triculararrhythmiasfollowedby extensiveright and left
ventricularendocardialmapping.Accordingto ourfindings,
which corroborate and validate observations by others(9,10),
two-dimensionalechocardiographiclocalizationshouldbe
able to identify the siteof originof prematureventricular
beats andventriculartachycardia,duringeitherspontaneous
or inducedepisodes,and importantlyduring short-lasting
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or hemodynamically unstable episodes ofventricular
tachycardia.
There could be an advantage to obtainingcomprehensive
two-dimensionalechocardiographicrecordings during the
endocardialelectrophysiologicmappingbeforesurgery, since
thearrhythmianeeds to be demonstrated at the time of the
procedureand yetthe patienthas tobe inahemodynamically
stableconditionfor a long enough period tocompletean
adequate comprehensive study (30 minutes or more). Al-
thoughmorethan90%of ventriculartachycardias ssociated
with coronary artery disease can bereplicatedby pro-
grammed stimulation in the laboratory, approximately 25
to 30% will be too rapid to map (33). Therefore, two-
dimensional echocardiography could be a useful adjunctof
electrical mapping of abnormal pathways and would more
specificallydefinethecharacteristicregional wall motion
abnormalities, analogous to the present experimental study.
We are grateful for the expert statistical assistance of Moraye Bear in
preparing this article. We also thank Myles Prevost and RickBurchyette
fortechnical assistance,and Barbara Voigt and Jeanne Bloom for secre-
tarial and editorial assistance, respectively.
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